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Naeem Khan was born in India and grew up surrounded 

by the beauty of its culture, architecture, history, and 

design. These influences helped cultivate his vast 

knowledge of textiles under the watchful eyes of his 

grandfather and father, both well-known in India for 

designing clothing for Indian royalty in their family-

owned factory.

As a teenager, Khan moved to the United States and 

apprenticed for Halston, where he absorbed the ethos of 

modernism, and the secrets of draping and cutting fabric 

to create clean, elegant, and timeless silhouettes. Today 

his focus is to create clothing that embodies beauty, 

glamour and femininity while purposefully evolving his 

vision in the world of fashion.

Khan’s work typically features exquisite hand-

embroidery, done by artisans who have also created 

sumptuous embroidery for the world’s top fashion 

houses, such as Chanel and Valentino. The Mumbai-

based facility was founded by Khan’s grandfather and is 

still family-run, with nearly 2000 experts working by 

hand. For Khan’s designs, this lavish detailing is put onto 

the finest fabrics from Italy, France, and Spain which are 

then finished at his expansive New York atelier.

A member of the Council of Fashion Designers of 

America, Naeem Khan was heavily influenced by his first 

job in fashion: working on dresses for icons, like 

Elizabeth Taylor and Liza Minnelli, created by the 

legendary American designer Halston in the late 1970’s. 

Today, Khan dresses Red Carpet celebrities and fashion 

icons such as Michelle Obama and Kate Middleton who 

exude powerhouse glamour and yet appreciate the 

distinctly modern allure of his designs.

The Naeem Khan RTW and Bridal collections are sold in 

prestige department stores and fashion boutiques in 22 

countries worldwide as well as on naeemkhan.com

• Sold in Luxury Department Stores and Prestigious 

Fashion Boutiques Worldwide

• First Indian/American Designer Recognized on a 

Global Scale

• Worn by Celebrities, Royalty and Fashion Icons such 

as  Michelle Obama, Kate Middleton Duchess of 

Cambridge, Queen Noor of Jordan, Beyonce, Jennifer 

Lopez and Taylor Swift, 

• 2008 Inductee to the Council of American Fashion 

Designers

• Archive of More Than 1000 Bespoke Textile Designs

• Naeem Khan  - ‘Embellished’ published by Rizzoli 

New York release date October 2020
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Indian American Designer Naeem 

Khan’s Star-spangled Collection Pays 

Homage to America
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Designer Naeem Khan speaks out 

on immigration ban while fashion 

industry's silence grows 

deafening

EAT CHIC:  Lunch with

Naeem Khan

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnaeemkhan.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CThomas.Caravella%40uegworldwide.com%7C50a161d9d9c6446c246908d84911e694%7Cb824bfb3918e43c2bb1cdcc1ba40a82b%7C0%7C0%7C637339688532157877&sdata=hiqC78lyGGpv3IV%2BakbnfB7N%2Bb03aKpoMbK2rPOT038%3D&reserved=0
https://smarturl.it/MCDeluxe
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https://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2020-ready-to-wear/naeem-khan
https://zeenews.india.com/entertainment/glamtalk/designer-naeem-khan-makes-debut-at-lakme-fashion-week_130605.html
https://www.indiawest.com/entertainment/global/indian-american-designer-naeem-khan-s-star-spangled-collection-pays-homage-to-america/article_a0e65e24-534d-11ea-af52-a311ad07c87e.html
https://www.mic.com/articles/167043/designer-naeem-khan-speaks-out-on-immigration-ban-while-fashion-industrys-silence-grows-deafening
https://www.mic.com/articles/167043/designer-naeem-khan-speaks-out-on-immigration-ban-while-fashion-industrys-silence-grows-deafening
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/culture/travel-dining/a17642/naeem-khan-recipes/
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/culture/travel-dining/a17642/naeem-khan-recipes/


Fine & Fashion Jewelry

Fashion Accessories

Eyewear

Luxury Leather Goods

Beauty & Fragrance

Color Cosmetics/Personal Fragrance

Home Fragrance

Lingerie & Intimates

Loungewear/Sleepwear/Lingerie

Swimwear

Footwear

Home Décor
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